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VOICE.

PIANO.

Forte.

Andante.

P dolce.

cres.
Train up a child in the way he should go, From thy lips let the
lessons of Wisdom flow.... Make virtue his first and his
dearest pride, Religion his comfort and Truth.... his
guide; Impress on his heart that a youth well spent, Is the
path leading onward to calm... content; That the

hopes are many and few the fears With which

age... looks back upon virtuous years.

(Father's Prayer. 5.)
2nd VERSE.

Teach him in gladness young hearts are like flow'rs,

Smiles are the sunbeams which bright'en their bow'rs; When the rose-bud prefers in the darkness to bloom, Young hearts may be taught by the lessons of gloom; Train up a child in the

(Father's Prayer 5.)
way he should go, From thy lips let the lessons of

wisdom flow; Make virtue his first and his dearest

pride Religion his comfort and Truth his

guide.

(Father's Prayer S.)